
Inspire - I will learn something new and
try this at home. 

R Apple - Ella D - Ella has been working really hard on
improving her phonic skills. She has now begun to
blend and can segment to write simple words. She
regularly brings me in work from home to showcase
these skills.

R Pear - Billy W - You have been trying really hard with
your phonics sounds at home, and you have grown in
confidence when talking to the adults and other
children in class. Well done!

1 LAVENDER — Rozlyne K - You have been learning
your spellings at home every week and then using
these words in your writing at school, spelling them
correctly.

1 ROSE— Matilda K - You have been practicing
counting in 10s during cool time and can now count to
100 in 10s.

2 WILLOW — Serena D - I have been practising my
phonics and reading at home which is helping me
with my work at school. 

2 HAZEL— Poppy D - You have been practising your
spellings at home. Well done!

3 SPRUCE - Ashton G - You have been choosing to
take pictures home to inspire your short-burst writing
and bringing in wonderful examples of these short
burst writes to show your home-learning.

3 YEW — Ruby L - You have been working hard to
practise your spellings at home and you have
brought your work into school to share your learning.
Well done!

4 ASH — 

4 BEECH — Annabelle S - You practised your maths at
home and brought it in.

5 CHESTNUT — Freya M - You have been working really
hard to ready every single day at home and update
your teachers on this. Well done Freya, keep up the
good work!

5 ELM — Jonah L - Your confidence this school year
has grown considerably. You have been reading at
home and then challenged yourself by reading a
section of your book to the whole class. Well done
Jonah, keep up the great work.

6 CEDAR - Olivia Z - You are constantly depending
your knowledge and understanding of what we are
learning in class by practising it at home. Your
homework brightens up my day!

6 OAK - You reinforced your learning with multiple
pieces of work at home.
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Year 5 were lucky
enough to have

Rowena from
Shakespeare Schools

visit to watch their
rehearsal for their
performance of

Macbeth at 
The Carriageworks

Theatre on March 1st!
They got some great
times and Rowena

was very impressed
by their

characterisation skills! 



We will soon be introducing a new platform for parents and
guardians to pre-order their children's lunches for the day
and for school trips! Parents and guardians should have

received an email regarding setting up and account.  We
are hosting drop-in sessions for help and guidance on
Thursday 8th February at 9:00am, 2:15pm and 5:00pm. 


